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Abstract
Reducing dental health issues of millions of people worldwide often means the need for dental
treatment, however four to 20% of the people worldwide suffer from stress/anxiety induced within
dental practices. This experienced stress/anxiety can result in avoiding necessary dental treatment
and a long list of other direct and indirect health issues. This study aims to holistically specify easy-tochange facility modifications that could be implemented in waiting rooms of dental practices in order
to reduce stress/anxiety in patients. Based on literature research of 90 studies, this study researches
the physical environment of the waiting room, the concepts of stress/anxiety within the waiting
room, and specific influences of waiting room aspects on stress/anxiety levels in patients. A list of
easy-to-change recommendations are developed, with a take-home message of a top five of most
easy-to-change. The holistic view emphasizes that combinations of recommended facility
modifications are preferred in order to reduce stress/anxiety levels even more. Based on this study,
future research should develop general applicable guidelines for dental practices to use.
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1. Introduction
Problem

and increase the risk on developing different
sorts of dementia, like Alzheimers Disease
(Rousset & Halioua, 2018; Escher et al., 2019).
Stress/anxiety can be seen as a complex,
interrelated and vicious health issue on itself.
However, stress/anxiety in the dental world is
an even more complex issue, as it not only
contains the ‘’regular’’ health issues that go
with stress/anxiety, but also oral health
related issues.

For almost 30 years now have ‘oral disease
and tooth pain’ earned a place in the top ten
of most prevalent chronic diseases worldwide
(Vos et al., 2015). This means that millions of
people suffer from a relatively bad oral health
status, making it a globally relevant and
important health issue. However, even in
countries with a rather excellent health status,
like the Netherlands, not even 88% of the
population sees the dentists on a regular basis
(CBS, 2019). One may ask themselves why?
Nervously waiting for the dental appointment,
while hearing the dentist’s drill and smelling
that typical ‘dentists smell’. Sounds familiar?

Going alongside the stress/anxiety within the
dental world; dental stress/anxiety negatively
affects health in patients in numerous other
ways. To start, dental stress/anxiety often
results in patients avoiding the dentist, which
obviously negatively affects the quality of
treatment (Zegan et al., 2019; Mehrstedt,
John, Tönnies, & Micheelis, 2007; Svensson et
al., 2018). Also, avoiding the dentist may lead
to increased oral health complains, which are
associated with mental and social health
issues such as depression, insecurity and social
isolation (Takiguchi, Yoshihara, Takano, &
Miyazaki, 2016; Locker, 1989). Furthermore,
stress/anxiety is associated with worsened
oral health status, with complaints like
periodontal disease and dental caries (Hugo,
Hilgert, de Sousa, & Cury, 2012; Rosania, Low,
McCormick, & Rosania, 2009; Takiguchi et al.,
2016). Longer periods of dentists avoidance
may lead to other health issues like fever or
infections of the lungs or urinary tracts
(Hollister & Weintraub, 1993). Also, people
with dental stress/anxiety often experience
other less obvious health issues as well, such
as above-average use of alcohol and/or drugs
and increased absence at work/education
(Reisine, 1995).

Stress and anxiety in patients at dental
practices are a well-known issue worldwide,
with a prevalence of four to 20% in different
countries (Mwimanzi & Kahabuka, 2007;
Svensson, Hakeberg, & Wide, 2018; Zegan et
al., 2019). Experiencing the so-called dental
stress/anxiety can result in multiple negative
health aspects and an overall worse quality of
life in social, mental and physical aspect
(Reisine, Fertig, Weber, & Leder, 1989;
Mehrstedt, Tönnies, & Eisentraut, 2004).

Health
First of all, experiencing stress/anxiety is
found to result in several health issues. The
most well-known issue of suffering from
stress/anxiety is the development of
depression (Wheatley, 1998; McEwen, 1998).
Other common results of stress/anxiety is the
reduced concentration, memory and ability to
process information (Escher, Sannemann, &
Jessen, 2019). Furthermore, stress is also
related to anxiety, physical illness, sleep
disturbance, social isolation, sexual
dysfunction and a worse immunity status
(Wheatley, 1998; Yazdanpanahi, Nikkholgh,
Akbarzadeh, & Pourahmad, 2018).
Stress/anxiety can even cause skin diseases

The health issues related to oral status, as
stated above, can be understood as ‘oral
health related quality of life’. This so-called
oral health related quality of life is found to be
3

related to the level of dental pain and level of
dental stress/anxiety (Mehrstedt et al., 2007;
Svensson et al., 2018). With this in mind, one
may conclude that even the smallest bit of
reduction in the level of stress/anxiety could
affect the oral health related quality of life
positively.

change’’ facility modifications. These
modifications will be considered as easy-tochange, if they can be perceived as relatively
low-cost, time-efficient and easy to
implement. The relative ‘’easiness’’ may
increase the capability to modify waiting
rooms in dental practices, hopefully resulting
in a high number of waiting rooms being
modified.

Focus
Dental stress/anxiety carries an interrelated
burden of disease; mental health issues and
oral health related quality of life issues.
Therefore, it is important to reduce
stress/anxiety if possible. Often, patients
encounter their stress/anxiety triggered in the
waiting room of the dental practice
(Mwimanzi & Kahabuka, 2007). Other studies
also proved that the physical environment,
like interior design, in dental practices
influences the level of anxiety in patients
(Devlin, 2008; Svensson et al., 2018). Aside
from the physical environment, is the ambient
environment also an influential factor on the
satisfaction of one’s environment (Harris,
McBride, Ross, & Curtis, 2002). As an example
of this influence: several studies found that
the ambient environment, like sounds, play an
important role in the well-being of humans
(Watts, Khan, & Pheasant, 2016; Zegan et al.,
2019). To illustrate this more clearly; a
relatively easy modification is to add soothing
sounds to a waiting room, to hide the sound
of the dentist’s drill.

Aim
Multiple studies researched either facility
modifications, health impact or waiting rooms.
However, a study which combines these
studies into a clear overview of easy-tochange stress/anxiety reducing facility
modifications for waiting rooms in dental
practices is missing. This study aims to
holistically specify easy-to-change facility
modifications that could be implemented in
waiting rooms of dental practices in order to
reduce stress/anxiety in patients.
This study first discusses certain definitions
and fitting theoretical view, followed by the
results found within the literature research
and recommendations for dental practices.
Next off, a discussion of the found results and
a fitting conclusion. The study ends with the
used references in APA style and an appendix.

Even though the dentist treatment also
triggers anxiety, this area is more difficult to
change (Zegan et al., 2019; Mwimanzi &
Kahabuka, 2007; Svensson et al., 2018). This
explains the focus on waiting rooms in dental
practices within this study. With the use
evidence-based facility design, the setting in
the waiting room could be relatively easy
modified; because with a satisfying
environment, average levels of dental
stress/anxiety can be reduced (Zegan et al.,
2019). The focus of this study is ‘’easy-to4

2. Theoretical Framework

The main focus is the patient physically being
in the waiting room and experiencing their
senses.

Questions
The main question of this thesis is: ‘’What
easy-to-change facility modifications may
reduce stress/anxiety in patients in waiting
rooms of dental practices?’’.

Waiting rooms in dental practices are
considered as areas inside dental practices,
where patients remain before an appointment
with a dentist. More and in-depth information
can be read in the results of the literature
research.

This question will be split up into three sub
questions, in order to maintain clarity and
transparency.

Stress/anxiety in this study is treated as a
combined concept, because the two concepts
are closely related. More and in-depth
information can be read in the results of the
literature research of sub question two. In this
study, dental anxiety is also mentioned, as this
is the specific negative feeling associated with
dentists and dental treatment (Zegan et al.,
2019). However, not all anxiety experienced at
dental practices may be specific dental
anxiety.

1. ‘’How to operationalize and measure
facility design aspects of waiting
rooms in dental practices?’’
2. ‘’How to operationalize and measure
stress/anxiety in patients in waiting
rooms?’’
3. ‘’How do facility design aspects
influence stress/anxiety?’’
The first two sub questions discuss facility
design and stress/anxiety, leading towards an
in-depth analysis that results in better
understanding and leading to higher quality
recommendations. The first sub question will
examine facility design aspects in three types,
namely fixed aspects; semi-fixed aspects; and
ambient aspects. The second question dives
into stress/anxiety, followed up by a special
focus on stress/anxiety within waiting rooms.
Sub question three will discuss the influence
on stress/anxiety coming from the specific
environment. This environment is the waiting
room in dental practices and considers facility
design aspects. Based on these three
questions, a few propositions to improve
health in waiting rooms in dental practices will
be discussed.

Theoretical View
This study aims to address every issue or
concept with the holistic view in mind. This
view is considered as a broad view of all
factors and interactions within a situation or
issue (Brandl & Mandel, 2018). The holistic
view is especially effective when dealing with
complex situations or issues like health,
because it is more than ‘just’ an
interdisciplinary approach (Brenneis & Ellison,
2009). When using holism as an approach, the
quality of (health)care is expected to increase
(Mills, 2017) as the aim is to think of all the
factors and interactions involved. Physical,
mental, social, and spiritual health are
examined when using an holistic approach
within health. Within this study, this means
that the reduction of stress/anxiety, by using
evidence-based facility design, is approached
with a holistic view of factors and interactions
involved. A broad perspective will lead to a
further completed solution.

Concepts
Patients in this study are considered as all
people that visit the dentist, regularly or nonregularly. This study includes any
characteristics of the following; age, sex,
gender, ethnicity, social-economic status, etc.
5

What’s more, the holistic view is a certain
approach in which integration of factors and
interactions lay central, in this study it
contains two main directions, namely ‘facility
management’ and ‘health’. The first direction
is facility management, which focuses on the
integration of space, infrastructure, people
and organization (Mobach, Nardelli, Konkol,
Kok, & Alexander, 2015). This holistic view
tries to ensure an improvement in every
integrated factor, when modifying facilities
and the environment. For example, the
patients experience improved health and the
organization notices an increase in amount of
patients in the dental practice. The second
main direction within this holistic view is
‘health’; an already broad concept on itself. It
is important to approach health with an
holistic view and focus on self-management,
as health is not only the physical absence of
disease (Huber et al., 2011). The main focus
within this study is the combined holistic view
of facility management and health.

6

4. Methods

Introduction
Two articles containing only quantitative data
were found during a focused search on the
website ‘Google’.

After individual brainstorm sessions, broadly
scanning literature, and discussing those ideas
with tutor Dr. Herman Kok, this study started.
The main question was produced within the
discussion with tutor Dr. Herman Kok. An
eight-week planning was made, which can be
seen in appendix I. This planning was found to
be an useful guide, but the actual logbook
showed faster research than expected. The
logbook, with day-to-day details, can be found
in appendix II.

Database

Search String

WUR library

‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’dent*’’ AND
‘’waiting’’ AND
‘’room’’
‘’patient’’ AND
‘’avoid’’ AND
‘’dent*’’
‘’oral’’ OR
‘’dental’’ AND
‘’health’’ AND
‘’anxiety’’ OR
‘’stress’’
‘’stress’’ OR
‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’health’’
‘’stress’’ OR
‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’health’’
‘’CBS’’,
‘’WHO’’,
‘’data’’, ‘’oral
health’’

WUR library

WUR library

The information stated in this study was found
using the databases of the online WUR library
and PubMed. PubMed, also known as NCBI,
was used because of its specialized focus on
health, thus found useful for information on
stress/anxiety and dental subjects. The online
WUR Library was used, because it granted
access to a broad scope of a multitude of
subjects, ranging from facility management to
stress. The search criteria was the same within
the whole research, namely: English or Dutch
language only. No criteria was used for the
year of publication, as some of the ‘older’
studies were found to form the important
basis of modern studies. The used databases,
search strings and the amount of relevant
articles found per search string is stated in the
tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 below. Some of the articles
were found with the so-called ‘snowball
effect’: reading an article and discovering
other relevant articles within the references of
that article. The tables only show the number
of relevant articles per search string that were
actually used in this study. Articles that were
found to be not useful for this study, after
reading the title, abstract or scanning the full
article, are not mentioned. Often, the journal
titles were scanned on words like ‘’dental
journal’’ or other health-related words.

WUR library

PubMed

Google

Number of
relevant
articles
3

1

10

5

3

2

Table 1: databases, search strings and
relevant articles of the introduction
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Theoretical Framework
Two articles were not found via databases, but
throughout previous taken courses at
Wageningen University and Research, namely
the articles of Mobach et al. (2015) and
Northridge, Sclar, & Biswas (2003).
Database

Search String

WUR Library

‘’patient’’ AND
‘’avoid’’ AND
‘’dent*’’
‘’health’’ AND
‘’definition’’
AND ‘’Huber’’
‘’wait*’’ AND
‘’definition’’
AND ‘’health’’
‘’stress’’ AND
‘’cause’’ OR
‘’reaction’’
‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’history’’
‘’holistic’’ AND
‘’view’’ OR
‘’approach’’
‘’holism’’
‘’healing’’ AND
‘’environment’’

PubMed

WUR Library

PubMed

PubMed
PubMed

WUR Library
WUR Library

Results
Note that all three sub questions are part of
‘results’ and that table 3 combines this as one
research.

Number of
relevant
articles
1

Database

Search string

WUR Library

‘’stress’’ AND
‘’dent*’’ AND
‘’practice’’ AND
‘’wait*’’ AND
‘’room’’
‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’dent*’’ AND
‘’practice’’ AND
‘’wait*’’ AND
‘’room’’
‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’patients’’ AND
‘’wait*’’ AND
‘’dentist’’
‘’patient’’ AND
‘’avoid*’’ AND
‘’dentist’’
‘’stress’’ OR
‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’health’’
‘’stress’’ AND
‘’cause’’ AND
‘’wait*’’ AND
‘’room’’
‘’stress’’ AND
‘’cause’’ AND
‘’dent*’’
‘’facility’’ AND
‘’anxiety’’ AND
‘’reduction’’
‘’healing’’ AND
‘’environment’’
‘’facility’’ AND
‘’definition’’
‘’daylight’’ AND
‘’preference’’
‘’light’’ AND
‘’temperature’’
AND ‘’comfort’’
AND ‘’’stress’’
‘’wait*’’ AND
‘’room’’ AND
‘’capacity’’ OR
‘’time’’
‘’air’’ AND
‘’quality’’ AND
‘’definition’’

WUR Library

1

2
WUR Library
4
WUR Library

1
2

WUR Library

1
2

PubMed

Table 2: databases, search strings and
relevant articles of the theoretical framework.

PubMed

PubMed

WUR Library
WUR Library
WUR Library
WUR Library

WUR Library

WUR Library
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Number of
relevant
articles
7

5

5

1

1

2

1

1

1
3
1
2

3

1

(Database)

(Search string)

(Number of
relevant articles)

WUR Library

‘’air’’ AND
‘’quality’’ AND
‘’stress’’
‘’air’’ AND
‘’quality’’ AND
‘’improve’’
‘’personal’’ AND
‘’space’’ AND
‘’public’’
‘’environment*’’
AND ‘’gene*’’
AND ‘’stress’’
AND ‘’ratio’’
‘’scent’’ AND
‘’dentist’’
‘’survey’’ AND
‘’Likert’’ AND
‘’perception’’
‘’nature’’ AND
‘’stress’’
‘’clean’’ AND
‘’perception’’
‘’interior’’ AND
‘’design’’ AND
‘’influence’’ AND
‘’stress’’
‘’waiting’’ AND
‘’room’’ AND
‘’privacy’’

1

WUR Library

WUR Library

WUR Library

WUR Library
WUR Library

WUR Library
WUR Library
WUR Library

WUR Library

Discussion
Note that some of the articles used in the
discussion were already stated in table 1 or
table 3 and were therefore not stated in table
4.

2

1

Database

1

WUR Library

Search String

Number of
relevant
articles
2

‘’anxiety’’
AND
‘’patients’’
AND ‘’waiting
room’’ AND
‘’dentist’’
WUR Library ‘’oral’’ AND
3
‘’health’’
AND
‘’anxiety’’ OR
‘’stress’’
Table 4: databases, search strings and
relevant articles of the discussion

1
1

4
3
3

3

Table 3: databases, search strings and
relevant articles of the results
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5. Facility design aspects

type of environment, the place-user
communication, can be understood to be the
impression or signs the place communicates
to the user. Another study found that the first
type of environment is not place-user
communication, but fixed aspects (Rapoport,
1990). These hardly changing fixed aspects
change at a slow pace, for example the
physical structure of a building (Rapoport,
1990). The first type of environment is chosen
to be fixed aspects in this study, as the
definition can be understood to be less vague
compared to the definition of place-user
communication. The second type of
environment, the arrangement of things, can
also found to be the semi-fixed aspects of the
environment (Rapoport, 1990). Rapoport
(1990) found these semi-fixed aspects to be
easy and quickly to change, like furniture or
plants. The third type, background
characteristics can also be understood as the
ambient aspects of the environment (Baldry,
1999). Baldry (1999) found the ambient
aspects, like temperature, as constantly
changing.

‘’How to operationalize and measure facility
design aspects of waiting rooms in dental
practices?’’
Waiting room
Facilities that provide services often need a
system to guide people within the facility in a
fair way. Facilities can work with a first-in-firstout system, where people walk in without an
appointment, or with an arranged schedule,
where people need an appointment made
beforehand (Montecinos, Ouhimmou, &
Chauhan, 2018). Facilities that work with
arranged schedules can increase the capacity
of that facility (Lovejoy & Li, 2002). However,
the arranged schedule also contains risks from
both sides: people can be delayed or cancel,
sudden cases emerge without appointment,
or staff is unexpectedly absent (Li, Rafaliya,
Baki, & Chaouch, 2017; Montecinos et al.,
2018; Lovejoy & Li, 2002). A waiting room is a
specially designed area for people to wait
when the first-in-first-out system is overfull or
when certain risks happen within the arranged
schedule. The waiting room can be seen as a
place to ‘correct’ the arranged schedule, thus
capacity and/or time risks, from the facility.
The concept of waiting itself includes being in
one place for an uncertain amount of time, in
expectation of something (Irvin, 2001).
Activities that may take place in waiting rooms
are sitting, standing, eating, drinking or
communicating (Copp, 1993).

This study operationalizes three often
scientifically-used types of facility design
aspects, namely fixed aspects, semi-fixed
aspects, and ambient aspects (Bitner, 1992;
Rapoport, 1990; Baldry, 1999). The three
types of aspects may influence the users of
said environment as an singular or combined
influence (Bitner, 1992). The following
paragraphs and table 5 discuss what aspects
the physical environment of waiting rooms
may exists of.

Physical environment
The physical environment exists out of a
combination of three types of environment
(Bitner, 1992). These three types can be
described as place-user communication, the
arrangement of things, and background
characteristics (Bitner, 1992). Within this
study, aspects will be discussed in the order of
most difficult-to-change towards most easyto-change. Bitner (1992) found that the first

Fixed aspects
Fixed aspects can be understood to be built
aspects (Kaplan, Kaplan, Norton, Norton, &
Davenport, 2004), like the building, the walls,
the width, the length, the height, the ceiling,
the presence of stairs, the presence of
windows, the presence of doors, the presence
of door openings, and other types of room
10

shapes within architecture. Fixed aspects are
found to be part of the physical structure
(Ghaffarianhoseini et al., 2016). The aspect
‘building’ is expensive to change and will
change after a minimum of 30 years of being
in use (Brand, 1995). Other fixed aspects, like
the walls or floors, change after a minimum of
3 years of being in use (Brand, 1995).

‘cleaned’ (hygienic, dust free), ‘fresh’ (smells
clean) and ‘uncluttered’ (organized area) (Vos,
Galetzka, Mobach, van Hagen, & Pruyn, 2019).
Vos et al. (2019) found that these factors of
perceived cleanliness mean that an area can
be perceived as clean when it is dust free
(‘cleaned’), and/or smells clean (‘fresh’),
and/or looks organized (‘uncluttered’). All
ambient aspects can change at minimum time
of being in use; daily, and at maximum time of
being in use; monthly (Brand, 1995).

Semi -fixed aspects
Semi-fixed aspects can be understood to be
installed aspects (Kaplan et al., 2004). The
presence and type of furniture, used colors,
the presence and type of decoration, plants,
the presence and type of amusement. These
aspects can also be seen as the systems and
services of a building (Ghaffarianhoseini et al.,
2016). Note that semi-fixed aspects can be a
creative and thus broad concept, for example
decoration could be curtains, art, plants or
other knick knacks. These aspects can change
at minimum time of being in use; daily, and at
maximum time of being in use; monthly
(Brand, 1995).

Type
Fixed

Aspect
The building, the
walls, the width, the
length, the height,
the ceiling, the
presence of stairs,
the presence of
windows, the
presence of doors,
the presence of door
openings, and other
types of room shapes
within architecture
Semi-fixed
The presence and
type of furniture,
used colors, the
presence and type of
decoration, plants,
the presence and
type of amusement
Ambient
Light, smell, sound,
air quality,
temperature and
perceived cleanliness
Table 5: facility design types and aspects

Ambient aspects
Ambient aspects are found to be settled
aspects (Kaplan et al., 2004). This includes
light, smell, sound, air quality, temperature
and perceived cleanliness. Air quality and
perceived cleanliness will be explained in
order to clarify what these aspects are in this
study. Often, air quality is understood to be a
concept that describes the level of humidity,
temperature and pollutants in the air.
However, scientifically seen is air quality
based on the concentration of pollutants in
the air, with ozone, carbon monoxide, sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen dioxide as most common
ones measured (Jarauta-Bragulat, HervadaSala, & Egozcue, 2016). A globally used index
is the Air Quality Index, which reviews what
levels of pollution fit the type of air quality;
ranging from ‘good’ to ‘hazardous’ (JarautaBragulat et al., 2016). Perceived cleanliness
exists out of three main factors, namely

Measurements
‘Measurements’ are all kinds of tools to gain
knowledge on certain concepts. To identify
what kind of measurement is needed, it has to
be clear what the goal is. To gain knowledge
on the characteristics of present aspects
within the waiting room, using objective
measurements are the best choice.
Knowledge on lay-out, size and other
characteristics of aspects increases
consciousness of the waiting room. If the goal
11

is to gain knowledge on how the aspects are
perceived by its users (in this study: patients),
subjective measurements will be used. With
these type of measurements, information can
be gathered on how aspects are perceived and
experienced. When wanting to change the
physical environment, it is important to know
how its users perceive the environment and
what personal preferences are.

interviews with patients. A common method is
to make use of the Likert-scale within surveys,
as it may provide easy understandable results.
Heaps of studies use this method in order to
examine the personal perception of fixed,
semi-fixed or ambient aspects (Holm &
Fitzmaurice, 2008; Catania et al., 2011;
Mwimanzi & Kahabuka, 2007; Deogade &
Suresan, 2016; Horovitz, Roitburd, Abend,
Ziskind, & Shechner, 2016). The second type
of subjective measurement is the observation
of patients. Without having to interview or
survey the patients, their behavior in the
waiting room can be monitored and
interpreted by the observer. A last, often
time-consuming, option is to qualitatively
interview patients. This tool of measurement
can result in an in-depth and detailed
knowledge-gain on the personal perception of
all types of aspects.

Objective measurements
To measure fixed aspects, simple existing tools
may be used, such as tapeline to measure the
size of the waiting room. It is also possible to
draw out the waiting room on graph paper to
see a clear overview of all the fixed aspects
and where they are located. Noting down all
fixed aspects, sizes, and materials present in
the waiting room may be a handy tool in order
to properly address all fixed aspects of a
waiting room. Another, less accessible, type of
a measurement is digital construction with the
use of laser scanners and cameras (Xu, Lu,
Xue, & Chen, 2019). To measure semi-fixed
aspects, relatively easy and accessible tools
could be used, for example: tapeline, noting
down aspects, observing, drawing out the
aspects in a map, or describing them. Digital
construction with the use of laser scanners
and cameras is also possible with semi-fixed
aspects (Xu et al., 2019). To measure ambient
aspects, the types of measurements vary from
the use of relatively accessible tools like
thermometers, humidity meters, decibel
meters, photometers, and noting down the
aspects, to less accessible tools like sensors
and laser scanning (Xu et al., 2019). To
measure the air quality, volatile organic
compound (VOC) sensors can be used and
conclusions are made according to the Air
Quality Index (Jarauta-Bragulat et al., 2016).
Subjective measurements
All three facility aspects can be subjectively
measured via quantitative surveys,
observations of patients, and qualitative
12

6. Stress/anxiety

(Hunter, Gillespie, & Chen, 2019; Wheatley,
1998). To repeat, stress is considered as a
physiological response to a stressor (Selye,
1936).

’How to operationalize and measure
stress/anxiety in patients in waiting rooms?’’
Stress
Stress is considered as a physiological
response (Selye, 1936) to a so-called stressor.
These stressors can be psychological, like the
experience of anxiety, or physical, like the
experience of hunger (Reznick, 1989).
Psychological and physical stressors can be
considered as internal stressors.
Environmental cues can cause external
stressors (McEwen & Stellar, 1993), for
example seeing a traffic accident happening.
The focus in this study lays on the stressor
itself, which is settled between the ‘’resting
phase’’ and the ‘’tension phase’’ of the body
and the mind within the cycle of stress
(Reznick, 1989). In appendix III, the whole
cycle of stress can be seen. This cycle is a clear
overview of what happens when stress occurs,
physically and mentally. If a patient is exposed
to a stressor repeatedly, the patient may get
more used to the stressor (Rom & Reznick,
2015). The ‘’tension phase’’ may decrease,
however it won’t go back fully to the ‘’resting
phase’’. Removing or hiding the stressor
results in staying in the ‘’resting phase’’, thus
not experiencing stress caused by that
stressor. The holistic view again enlightens
that health is a broad concept and all
interactions should be kept in mind, not only
the external stressors. Namely, the response
of the patient to the stressor is a combination
between genetics and the environment
(McEwen & Stellar, 1993). With this in mind,
the response to the stressor, thus the level of
stress/anxiety, can be only partly modified
when modifying the environment. The
response to stress differs per person and can
result in a higher blood pressure, an increase
in stress hormones (like cortisol), an increase
in sweat, and all kinds of mental responses
(like nervousness, anxiety, sleeplessness)

Anxiety
Anxiety is long known and described
throughout history (Crocq, 2015). Unlike
stress, anxiety is often treated as a mental
disorder (Hoffmeister, 2007). To clarify the
difference, anxiety itself is a response to or
cause of stress, where anxiety disorder is a
chronic illness (Andrews et al., 2010). This
study analyzes the feeling of anxiety, not the
disorder. Where most people have
experienced the feeling of stress, not
everyone develops anxiety. Yet, anxiety can
cause or be caused by stress (McEwen, 1998;
Reznick, 1989). Personal characteristics
influence the sensitivity of development of
anxiety (Peretz & Efrat, 2000). Anxiety can be
present at all times, but is more likely to
appear after being triggered (Svensson et al.,
2018). Triggers can be different for everyone
who experience anxiety. A study described
anxiety as a dark feeling with panic attacks,
nervousness, tension, stress and fears (Crocq,
2015). Other studies described that anxiety is
often compared to fear or extensive worry
(Mehrstedt et al., 2007; Hoffmeister, 2007;
Crocq, 2015). Anxiety can, just as described
within the paragraph about stress, cause
physical (e.g. increased blood pressure) and
mental responses (e.g. nervousness).
Waiting rooms
Multiple studies found that the experience of
stress/anxiety is different in waiting rooms,
compared to stress/anxiety experienced
somewhere else. Waiting may influence the
emotional status of people in a negative way,
for example the experience of anxiety or
anger (Irvin, 2001; Copp, 1993). It is found
that anxiety levels increase as waiting time
increases (Holm & Fitzmaurice, 2008). Waiting
rooms may also contain other kinds of
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potential external stressors, compared to
other types of facilities. Studies found that
patients experienced sound, visual cues, smell,
presence of decoration and perceived comfort
as most noticeable external stressors in
waiting rooms of dental practices (McEwen &
Stellar, 1993; Deogade & Suresan, 2016;
Horovitz et al., 2016; Devlin, 2008; Mwimanzi
& Kahabuka, 2007; Zegan et al., 2019). As
stated before, patients may get used to the
external stressors when repeatedly exposed,
however as long as the external stressors in
waiting rooms exist, the body and mind will
not go back to the ‘’resting phase’’ (Rom &
Reznick, 2015). Negative feelings,
nervousness, tension, fears, stress, and
extensive worry as result of the dental waiting
room are perceived as ‘stress/anxiety’ within
this study.

saliva (Hunter et al., 2019; Rom & Reznick,
2015; Holm & Fitzmaurice, 2008). Another
objective type is measuring the blood pressure
(Brooks, Ottley, Arbuthnott, & Sevigny, 2017).
Subjective measurements
Subjective measurements include the
perception and feelings of the patient
experiencing stress/anxiety. Heaps of
specialized tools are developed in order to
measure this. An example of such a
measurement tool of self-rated or perceived
stress/anxiety is the Dental Anxiety Scale
(DAS). This is a specified tool, focused on
dental anxiety, which is often used in big-scale
research and applicable in many countries,
languages and situations (Zegan et al., 2019).
Other types of surveys using the Likert-scale
are also widely used when researching the
perception, emotions or experience of
patients (Deogade & Suresan, 2016; Devlin,
2008; Mwimanzi & Kahabuka, 2007). Another
type of subjective measurement is the
observation of patients. Without having to
interview or survey the patients, their
behavior in the waiting room can be
monitored and interpreted by the observer. A
last, often time-consuming, option is to
qualitatively interview patients. This tool of
measurement can result in an in-depth and
detailed knowledge-gain on the experience of
stress/anxiety within the waiting room.

Measurements
‘Measurements’ are all kinds of tools to gain
knowledge on certain concepts. To identify
what kind of measurement is needed, it has to
be clear what the goal is. To gain knowledge
on the physical processes happening when
experiencing stress/anxiety, using objective
measurements are the best choice. This
knowledge may be supporting when patients
cannot subjectively express their
stress/anxiety. If the goal is to gain knowledge
on the personal perception and experience of
stress/anxiety, subjective measurements will
be used. With these measurements,
information can be gathered on how
stress/anxiety is individually experienced and
how the waiting room influences
stress/anxiety. When wanting to change the
physical environment, it is important to know
how its users experience stress/anxiety within
that environment.
Objective measurements
Studies show different types of measurements
of stress/anxiety, like measuring the amount
of sweat or the level of stress hormones in
14

7. Influence

Fixed aspects

Sub question three is stated: ‘’How do facility
design aspects influence stress/anxiety?’’

Type
Fixed

Aspect
The building, the
walls, the width, the
length, the height,
the ceiling, the
presence of stairs,
the presence of
windows, the
presence of doors,
the presence of door
openings, and other
types of room shapes
within architecture
Copied from table 5 as reminder of fixed
aspects

As analyzed within the previous two chapters,
the fixed, semi-fixed and ambient aspects
within the waiting room may contain external
stressors. All aspects stated in table 5 of
chapter 5 will be discussed, as an holistic
approach can improve the quality of care
(Mills, 2017).
Multiple factors contribute to health, namely:
health outcomes, well-being, stressors, health
behaviors, social integration and social
support, social context, built environment,
inequalities, macrosocial factors, and natural
environment (Northride et al., 2003). A clear
overview of the factors that contribute to
health as a whole can be seen in Appendix IIII.
As stated above, environment is one of the
important factors that influences health as
seen from a holistic perspective. Modifying
the environment in such a way that it can
reduce stress is part of the definition of the
‘healing environment’ (Bovenberg,
Takkenkamp, Vennik, & Francken, 2010). A
healing environment can be understood as the
use of facility management and design in
order to reduce stress and improve health of
the users of this environment (Zhang,
Tzortzopoulos, & Kagioglou, 2019). Another
understanding of the healing environment is
that it is supposed to support the user with
healing from already induced stress (Stichler,
2001). As this study focuses solely on a
stress/anxiety reducing environment, part of
the healing environment, all aspects involved
in this environment should be considered, in
order to ensure the holistic view (Brandl &
Mandel, 2018).

This study is aware of the influence of
architecture on the emotional satisfaction of
patients (Harris et al., 2002). The majority of
the fixed aspects stated in this study can
holistically be taken together as one. This is
also because studies have not found specific
preferences of certain fixed aspects, like stairs
or doors. However, what is known, is that
natural shapes, processed within the
architecture, are preferred, as they remind of
the nature, which reduces stress/anxiety
levels (Burnard & Kutnar, 2015). To give an
impression; use shapes inspired by waves or
tree branches, for example a door with a wave
cut-out in the middle. Another positive
architectural influence may be the use of
wood as material, as this also increases the
feeling of connectedness with nature and
reduces stress (Burnard & Kutnar, 2015).
Apart from the positive influence of the
material ‘wood’, a study found that the use of
different materials is stress reducing as it
weakens feelings of seriousness (FrascaBeaulieu, 1999). The built lay-out of the
waiting room; it should be accessible for all
patients (also less mobile patients), this
increases the perception of professionalism
and quality, which decreases stress/anxiety
levels (Frasca-Beaulieu, 1999; Evans, 2003).
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Furthermore, view on the reception from out
the waiting room increases feelings of safety
and comfort, resulting in a decrease in
stress/anxiety (Frasca-Beaulieu, 1999). A
difficult fixed aspect is the size of the waiting
room, as a small waiting room increases
feelings of safety and comfort, but crowded
areas increases stress/anxiety levels (FrascaBeaulieu, 1999; Evans, 2003). The size of the
waiting room is thus dependent on the
number of patients visiting the dental practice
and the arranged schedule of the facility, and
thus different for every dental practice.
Furthermore on fixed aspects; studies have
found that artificial light has a negative effect
on the health status (Panda, Garg, & Shah,
2015), as it influences the ‘biological clock’ of
humans. If a window is already present in the
waiting room, it is recommended to utilize this
income of natural daylight maximally, as it
may increase the feelings of receiving high
quality care and emotional warmth and
decrease the feeling of distress (Devlin, 2008;
Pouyesh et al., 2018).
The types of influence of fixed aspects on
stress/anxiety levels in patients are stated in
table 6 at the end of this chapter, as a clear
overview.

Semi-fixed aspects
Type
Semi-fixed

Aspect
The presence and
type of furniture,
used colors, the
presence and type of
decoration, plants,
the presence and
type of amusement
Copied from table 5 as reminder of semi-fixed
aspects
An important semi-fixed aspect is furniture as
it may be used by patients when waiting.
Patients experience feelings of attentiveness
and an overall better mood when comfortable
furniture is used (Devlin, 2008). ). No studies
describing preferences about tables/stands
are found. It is found that chairs are more
preferred than couches in waiting rooms
(Panda et al., 2015). An explanation can be the
experience of personal space, as researchers
found that people prefer a boundary of
twenty to 40 centimeters around them
(Sanders, 2013). It is also found that people
who experience anxiety, preferred a wider
boundary around them, namely more than 40
centimeters (Sanders, 2013). Not only the
type of furniture, but the lay-out of the
furniture is an important factor. Lay-out
regarding personal space is found to be of
influence on stress/anxiety levels. When
patients do not experience ‘acoustic privacy’,
especially regarding confidential health care
information, the stress/anxiety levels increase
(Lee, 2010; Scott, Dyas, Middlemass, &
Siriwardena, 2007). An example of acoustic
privacy is when other patients cannot
overhear staff conversing to another patient
about their dental treatment. To increase the
acoustic privacy within a waiting room,
multiple ideas are described. Shifting the
acoustic attention towards a television or a
stereo playing music increases the acoustic
privacy, as focus will be on the television or
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stereo, instead of conversations of other
patients (Scott et al., 2007). Another option is
to place furniture with distance in between, to
create distance-based acoustic privacy (Scott
et al., 2007). Research of Lee (2010) found
that so-called space-dividers, little walls, that
ensure not only acoustic privacy, but also
visual privacy. However, ‘visual privacy’ has
not been found to increase or decrease
stress/anxiety levels (Lee, 2010). Another
finding of the lay-out of furniture, is the fact
that furniture, like chairs, pointed towards
windows increase the perception of natural
daylight, which reduces stress/anxiety (Kong,
Utzinger, Freihoefer, & Steege, 2018; Pouyesh
et al., 2018).
Another semi-fixed aspect is color, for
example being used in furniture or painted on
the walls. It is widely known that colors
influence the emotional state of mind greatly.
Heaps of studies have found that the use of
the colors black or red strengthen negative
feelings and are often compared to the
thought of blood (Panda et al., 2015;
Umamaheshwari, Asokan, & Kumaran, 2013;
Cimbalo, Beck, & Sendziak, 1978; Park, 2009).
The thought of blood alone may increase
stress/anxiety as it can be seen as a reminder
of the coming dental treatment (Horovitz et
al., 2016). Two other colors have been found
to induce a positive and relaxing influence on
the emotional state of people, namely blue
and yellow (Panda et al., 2015;
Umamaheshwari et al., 2013; Cimbalo et al.,
1978; Park, 2009). Some studies found that
pastel colors and the color green have been
found to reduce stress/anxiety as well, as
those induce positive feelings (Cimbalo et al.,
1978; Park, 2009).
A third semi-fixed aspect is decoration, on the
walls or in the rest of the waiting room. A calm
looking environment can reduce anxiety
(Zegan et al., 2019), implementing that the
amount of decorations should be carefully
considered and not too crowded or busy-

looking. Leaving knick knacks out of the
decoration can increase the calm look of the
environment. It is found that decorations in
waiting rooms increase the feeling of receiving
good care (Devlin, 2008). Bare walls are not
preferred in waiting rooms as they can be
perceived as boring, plain or too serious
(Panda et al., 2015). These negative feelings,
which may induce stress/anxiety, could be
turned around by using art on the walls. The
type of art is not of influence on the level of
reducing negative feelings, but art that
displays nature is a way to ensure
appreciation of all age groups (Panda et al.,
2015). Art that displays nature is also found to
be emotionally calming and increase positive
feelings (Watts et al., 2016).
Within the semi-fixed aspect ‘decorations’ in
waiting rooms of dental practices is not only
art, but also posters. Posters with dental
information are not rare in dental practices,
but the images on the posters are found to be
important influences on stress/anxiety.
Positive images (e.g. smiling family) can
reduce stress/anxiety on short-term, and
negative or disturbing images (e.g. patients
with dental issues) increase the feeling of
distress and anxiety (Fox & Newton, 2006;
Panda et al., 2015; Catania et al., 2011;
Horovitz et al., 2016). As age influences the
perception of posters as well, it would be
good to implement neutral images applicable
for all ages (Fox & Newton, 2006). For
example, a poster containing an image of a
smiling family with healthy teeth and not a
small bunny as dentist.
Another semi-fixed aspect is the concept of
nature (flora, not fauna): plants. Plants are
considered to improve the air quality, reduce
stress, reduce tiredness and improve the
overall mood positively (Park & Mattson,
2009). It is also said that feeling connected to
nature can drop stress hormones, even within
a short amount of time (Hunter et al., 2019;
Ewert & Chang, 2018). A study also found that
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blood pressure and the self-reported level
stress/anxiety was lower when being exposed
to nature, compared to not being exposed to
nature (Brooks et al., 2017). Furthermore can
exposure to nature reduce the time of going
back to the ‘’resting phase’’ in the cycle of
stress after experiencing stress (Ulrich et al.,
1991; McSweeney, Johnson, Sherry, Singleton,
& Rainham, 2019). The types of nature can
vary from pictures of nature, videos of nature
to ‘real life’ nature. Pictures and videos of
nature (flora, not fauna) are found to reduce
stress/anxiety, but ‘real life’ nature reduces
stress/anxiety on greater levels (Brooks et al.,
2017). It is found that the reason why pictures
and videos of nature reduce stress/anxiety
less than ‘real life’ nature, is because pictures
and videos of nature miss the full experience
of nature, like the smell (Brooks et al., 2017).
Research of Brooks et al. (2017) showed that
the type of season used in pictures, videos or
actual nature does not influence the level of
stress/anxiety reduction; showing pictures of
snowy landscapes or sunny palm trees are
found to have the same effect.
The last semi-fixed aspect to be discussed is
the presence of amusement in the waiting
room. Studies have found that amusement
can lead to distraction of patients, which is
understood to be an instantaneous positive
influence on the reduction of stress/anxiety
(Panda et al., 2015; Horovitz et al., 2016). The
types of amusement in waiting rooms in
dental practices are mostly limited to reading
and watching things, as this study is
researching easy-to-change interventions that
can be executed in relatively small areas.
Reading books, watching movies or animals
for example. It is found that watching an
aquarium full of fish reduces stress/anxiety in
waiting rooms in dental practices (Katcher,
Segal, & Beck, 1984; Panda et al., 2015). An
aquarium is an easier form of ‘watching
animals as amusement’, compared to putting
a dog in the waiting room, but an aquarium

can still be perceived as expensive or intensive
in maintenance. An idea may be to display fish
on a screen. Televisions are another idea of
amusement as they can present the waiting
room as less boring and can function as a
distraction (Catania et al., 2011; Panda et al.,
2015). When using a television, cartoons or
movies of nature are often preferred in
waiting rooms of dental practices (Panda et
al., 2015). Other ways of amusement can be
achieved via short readings, because the
waiting time is not long enough to finish a
whole roman for example. Offering magazines
to patients in waiting rooms increases the
perception of receiving high quality care
(Devlin, 2008). Furthermore, it increases the
option of distraction and this may lead to
stress/anxiety reduction (Panda et al., 2015).
Note that magazines should be up-to-date in
order to maintain a high hygiene level as
multiple patients browse through the
magazines (Panda et al., 2015). Another
reason to keep magazines up-to-date can be
the association of newness, thoughtfulness
and professionalism. Devlin (2008) found that
feelings of professionalism and thoughtfulness
in their turn lead towards higher rating of the
quality of care.
The types of influence of semi-fixed aspects
on stress/anxiety levels in patients are stated
in table 7 at the end of this chapter, as a clear
overview.
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widely known that certain scents influence the
mood. Using candles or oils that intentionally
spread a certain scent can influence the mood
of patients in waiting rooms as a low-cost and
easy method (Zabirunnisa et al., 2014). The
scent should be strong enough in order to fill
up the whole waiting room and ‘hide’ the
stress/anxiety triggering dentist’ smell (Holm
& Fitzmaurice, 2008). However, Goldsmith
(2007) found that the possibility of fully hiding
the typical dentists smell is difficult, but partly
hiding the dentists smell with certain scents is
still found to be stress/anxiety reductive
(Zabirunnisa et al., 2014). Studies have found
that the scent ‘lavender’ is associated with a
decrease in stress/anxiety and an increased
positive mood (Zabirunnissa et al., 2014;
Moss, Cook, Wesnes, & Duckett, 2003). Other
scents that are mentioned as stress/anxiety
reducing are ‘rosemary’, ‘hiba wood’, and
‘orange blossom’ (Burnett, Solterbeck, &
Strapp, 2004; Itai et al., 2000; Holm &
Fitzmaurice, 2008).
A third ambient aspect is sound. Sound is one
of the most high level stress/anxiety
increasing aspects in patients in waiting rooms
of dental practices (Pouyesh et al., 2018).
Hearing the sound of the drill, hearing staff or
other patients conversing about dental
treatment, or other (background) noise can be
perceived as external stressor (Horovitz et al.,
2016; Deogade & Suresan, 2016; Zegan et al.,
2019). Covering up these external stressors
with stress/anxiety reducing sounds is an
option when the unpleasant sounds cannot be
reduced on its own. Even when there are no
unpleasant sounds, it is found to be
stress/anxiety reducing to play calm music
instead of complete silence (Bradt & Teague,
2018). ‘Listening to music’ will be discussed, as
‘music therapy’ and ‘music medicine’ both
need trained staff and can often not take
place in waiting rooms (Bradt & Teague,
2018). Multiple studies have found that
playing music or nature sounds in the waiting

Ambient aspects
Type
Ambient

Aspect
Light, smell, sound,
air quality,
temperature and
perceived cleanliness
Copied from table 5 as reminder of ambient
aspects
Light, as first ambient aspect, is of great
influence on stress/anxiety levels in patients.
Two types of light are discussed in this
paragraph; namely natural daylight (with
sunlight being its source) and artificial light. A
study found that waiting rooms perceived as
dark was judged as emotionally negative and
strange (Devlin, 2008). The type of light is also
of influence, as mentioned before in this
chapter; natural daylight is preferred above
artificial light, in order to increase
physiological health status and emotional
satisfaction (Panda et al., 2015; Devlin, 2008;
Pouyesh et al., 2018). When natural daylight is
not an option, artificial light between
435Lumen and 790Lumen is perceived as
comfortable (Chinazzo, Wienold, & Andersen,
2019). Artificial light is often perceived as
warm and comfortable when it tends to have
a light temperature around 3000K, instead of
around the common 6000K, which means that
the light shows a more reddish color, instead
of blue, and can be perceived as warmth
(Bennett & Rey, 1972).
The second ambient aspect is smell. Scents
create one of the strongest type of memories
and associations within one’s mind
(Goldsmith, 2007). Research of Goldsmith
(2007) showed that the ‘typical’ smell of the
dentist office often exists out of antiseptics,
bonding agents (the filling material for caries)
and rubber gloves. In the chapter before is
mentioned that smell is one of the immediate
causes of stress/anxiety in patients in waiting
rooms of dental practices (Mwimanzi &
Kahabuka, 2007; Horovitz et al., 2016). It is
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room reduces stress/anxiety and increases a
calm environment, positive mood and
distraction (Pouyesh et al., 2018; Watts et al.,
2016; Bradt & Teague, 2018). Within the
aspect of playing music in waiting rooms;
piano-only music, classical music or Electronic
Dance Music (EDM) of 60 to 70 beats per
minute (BPM) and instrumental only is
preferred to increase feelings of relaxation
(Holm & Fitzmaurice, 2008; Panda et al.,
2015). Watts et al. (2016) found that within
the aspect of playing nature sounds in waiting
rooms, water sounds have found to induce the
most positive perception.
The next ambient aspect is air quality. This
study researches air quality according to
pollution levels only, not a combination of
pollution levels, humidity and temperature.
See chapter 5 for an explanation of air quality.
Air quality is found to be an external stressor
when not of high quality (Petrowski,
Bastianon, Bührer, & Brähler, 2019). Research
of Jarauta-Bragulat et al. (2016) showed that
air quality which is not rated ‘good’ or
‘moderate’ in the Air Quality Index is known to
have multiple negative health effects on
people, ranging from respiratory issues to
irritation and stress (Petrowski et al., 2019).
Park and Mattson (2009) found that the use of
plants indoors increase the quality of the air,
as they reduce the level of carbon monoxide
in the air. Other modifications include letting
the outside air coming inside via vents,
different types of air systems, open windows
or open doors. It is found that indoor air
quality improves when outside air is properly
let in, however it influences the temperature
indoors (Telejko, 2017). Installing a special
filter to ‘catch’ a part of the pollution particles
present in the outside air that goes into the
waiting room is also known to increase the air
quality (Jarauta-Bragulat et al., 2016).
Different filters exist to fit windows or air
ventilation systems.
Following up, temperature as ambient aspect.

Temperature is, just like air quality, difficult to
manage when the right equipment is not
already installed in the waiting room.
Temperatures perceived as comfortable lay
around twenty-three degrees Celsius
(Chinazzo et al., 2019). When waiting rooms
do not have the right equipment to adjust
temperature, like heaters or air-condition, the
amount of light could be modified in order to
increase the feeling of comfort. It is found that
people are more comfortable when the
temperature is high and the level of light is
low, or the temperature is low and the level of
light is high (Chinazzo et al., 2019; te Kulve,
Schlangen, & van Marken Lichtenbelt, 2018).
Note that a temperature of twenty-three
degrees Celcius in combination with daylight
or artificial light, of around 3000K and
between 435Lumen and 790Lumen, is the
most normal and comfortable option
(Chinazzo et al., 2019).
The last ambient aspect is cleanliness. To
recall, perceived cleanliness exists out of three
factors, namely ‘cleaned’, ‘fresh’ and
‘uncluttered’ (Vos et al., 2019). Clean waiting
rooms can be perceived as professional and
the feeling of professionalism increases the
perception of quality of care and positive
feelings (Devlin, 2008), reducing
stress/anxiety. Clean areas are associated with
hygiene and a pleasant smell (Oxford et al.,
2013). Cleanliness can be achieved via
different ways, for example the perception
clean surfaces, which is part of the factor
‘cleaned’. Vacuuming and dusting regularly
makes the surface looks clean by being dust
free, resulting in positive feelings (Devlin,
2008; Casley et al., 2018). The perception of
the waiting room being dust free is part of the
factor ‘cleaned’ and contributes to perceived
cleanliness. Also, with regular vacuuming and
dusting, dust within an area is reduced,
resulting in direct respiratory health effects
and a fresher smell of the air (Casley et al.,
2018). Another factor of perceived cleanliness
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is the smell of the room, part of the factor
‘fresh’. Studies have found that smelling ‘pure’
cleaning products, like bleach, can increase
negative feelings, but smelling cleaning
products with an added scent of citrus can
increase positive feelings and the perception
of cleanliness (Goldsmith, 2007; Holland,
Hendrinks, & Aarts, 2005). Panda et al. (2015)
found that cleaning products can also be used
to increase hygiene on surfaces and possibly
furniture, because a multitude of patients
touch or use these aspects in waiting rooms.

Another factor of cleanliness is ‘uncluttered’,
making an organized waiting room be
perceived as clean. A waiting room is
perceived as organized when the lay-out is
spacious, orderly, light and new (Vos et al.,
2019).
The types of influence of ambient aspects on
stress/anxiety levels in patients are stated in
table 8 on the page below, as a clear
overview.
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Influence of fixed aspects on stress/anxiety levels in patients
Increases stress/anxiety
Decreases stress/anxiety
Not accessible
Shapes of nature
Too crowded
Wood as material
Darkness
Different kinds of material
View on reception dentist
Windows (daylight utility)
Small size
Table 6: list of influences of fixed aspects on stress/anxiety levels in patients

Influence of semi-fixed aspects on stress/anxiety levels in patients
Increases stress/anxiety
Decreases stress/anxiety
Couches
Chairs
Color red
Acoustic privacy
Color black
Furniture pointed towards natural daylight
No decoration
Color blue
Not up-to-date magazines
Color yellow
Disturbing images of dental treatment (e.g.
Plants
certain informative posters)
Pictures/art of nature (all seasons)
Up-to-date magazines
Television with cartoons/nature
Aquarium
Table 7: list of influences of semi-fixed aspects on stress/anxiety levels in patients

Influence of ambient aspects on stress/anxiety levels in patients
Increases stress/anxiety
Decreases stress/anxiety
Artificial light
Daylight
Alternative daylight: artificial light which simulates
daylight (+- 3000K, 435-790Lumen)
Darkness
Lavender scent
‘Dentists smell’
Rosemary scent
Disturbing sounds (e.g. hearing conversation
Orange blossom scent
about dental treatment, or hearing dentist’s drill)
Bad air quality
Hiba wood scent
60/70 BPM instrumental music (piano/classical/
EDM)
Nature sounds
Water sounds
23 degrees Celsius temperature
Dustless surface
Citrus scented cleaning products
Organized waiting room
Table 8: list of influences of ambient aspects on stress/anxiety levels in patients

8. Recommendations
Chapter 5 discussed the existing facility
aspects of waiting rooms, chapter 6 discussed
stress and anxiety within the waiting room,
and chapter 7 analyzed different aspects and
their influence on stress/anxiety. By modifying
fixed, semi-fixed and ambient aspects, the
holistic view would be ensured. However, this
study focuses on easy-to-change facility
modifications only. As fixed aspects were
described as hardly and slowly changeable, no
recommendations will be made about fixed
aspects. Nonetheless, to keep holism in mind;
some factors within the fixed aspects could be
a source of inspiration, for example the use of
the material ‘wood’. Semi-fixed and ambient
aspects are found to be easy and quickly
changing, making them of interest for this
study. It is important to note that all
recommendations are relatively easy-tochange, as all dental waiting rooms are
different within current present fixed, semifixed and ambient aspects.
Semi-fixed aspects recommendations are:
Furniture: the use of chairs to increase
feelings of personal space. Multiple ideas have
been described to ensure acoustic privacy,
however the most easy-to-change idea is
shifting the acoustic attention towards a
television or stereo. Distance between chairs
can increase personal space and acoustic
privacy, however some waiting rooms do not
have the size to imply this. Pointing furniture
towards natural daylight decreases
stress/anxiety as well, however some waiting
rooms do not have the size or presence of
natural daylight (e.g. windows) to imply this.
Thus lay-out of furniture is limited to the size
of the waiting room.
Color: the use of the colors blue and yellow. In
comparison to the unanimous findings of the
stress/anxiety reducing influences of the

colors blue and yellow, less studies found that
pastel colors and the color green were
stress/anxiety reducing.
Decoration: install art or pictures of nature to
decorate bare walls.
Decoration: when using dental information
posters, design them with pictures of a happy
smiling family. Do not use disturbing dental
images.
Plants: install plants in the waiting room.
Amusement: when a television is present,
show cartoons or videos of fish as imitation of
an aquarium.
Amusement: install up-to-date magazines.
Ambient aspects recommendations are:
Light: when windows are present, use the
natural daylight without obstruction.
Light: when natural daylight is not an option,
use artificial light of +-3000L and 435790Lumen.
Smell: use aromatherapy with the scents of
either lavender, rosemary, hiba wood, or
orange blossom.
Sound: when a stereo is present, play sounds
of water.
Sound: when a stereo is present, play
instrumental music of 60-70 BPM, either
piano, classical or EDM music.
Air quality: reach the levels ‘good’ or
‘moderate’ in the Air Quality Index by
installing plants or using vents/other systems
to reduce pollution. By opening windows or
doors, air quality indoors can be improved,
however this influences the indoor
temperature, thus this is not recommended.
Temperature: when able, maintain a
temperature of 23 degrees Celsius.
Cleanliness: clean waiting rooms are perceived
as professional and induce positive feelings.
Cleanliness can be perceived as ‘cleaned’,
‘fresh’ and ‘uncluttered’. Surfaces and floors
should be dust free for perception of
‘cleaned’. Use cleaning products with scents of
citrus for perception of ‘fresh’. Organize the

waiting room for perception of ‘uncluttered’.
Enough light and space contribute to the
perception of an organized waiting room. To
ensure the perception of an organized waiting
room, it is important to not fully stack the
waiting room full of furniture.

Examples of the recommendations can be
found in table 9 below.
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Aspect
Furniture

Color
Decoration

Recommendation
Chairs, acoustic
privacy

Example
Chairs with at least 20 centimeters between them,
using television/stereo sounds to increase acoustic
privacy
Blue lampshade, yellow chairs
Picture of a waterfall, happy smiling family image on
dental information poster

Blue, yellow
Nature art/pictures,
positive images on
dental information
posters
Plants
Install plants
Install two ‘peace lily’s’ across from chairs
Amusement Television which
Television which shows DuckTales, install Time
shows cartoons or
Magazine
fish, install up-todate magazines
Light
Use of nonWindow without curtain, LED lamp
obstructive natural
daylight, artificial
light as imitation of
daylight (+-3000L
and 435-790Lumen)
Smell
Aromatherapy with
Aroma diffuser with lavender oil
scent of lavender,
rosemary, hiba
wood, or orange
blossom
Sound
Stereo which play
Sounds of a waterfall, ‘’Elemental Healing Sounds (60
sounds of water,
bpm Relaxation, Meditation, Tai Chi, Yoga Music). On
stereo which plays
www.youtube.com’’ (link:
instrumental music
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dadisjcjqtk&t=131
of 60-70 BPM, either 5s)
piano, classical or
EDM music.
Air quality
Levels ‘Good’ or
Install ‘snake plant’, make use of vents
‘moderate’ in Air
Quality Index
Temperature 23 degrees Celsius
Use heating/cooling system and thermometer
Cleanliness
Surfaces dust free,
Vacuum daily, use ‘’Mr. Clean Multi-Purpose
cleaning product
Antibacterial Cleaner Summer Citrus Scent’’, use only
with scent of citrus,
the needed amount of chairs and with enough space in
organize waiting
between.
room
Table 9: facility aspects, recommendations and examples.

It is recommended to modify a multitude of
facility aspects as this is expected to increase
the stress/anxiety reduction (Pouyesh et al.,
2018). The combining of multiple facility
aspects and modifications also fits the holistic
view. As example; cleaning products with a
scent of oranges. The scent of citrus is known
to be associated with cleanliness and the
scent of orange blossom is known to have a
relaxing influence and reduce stress/anxiety.
Another example is the use of plants: not only
are plants able to reduce stress/anxiety on
themselves, but plants improve air quality as
well. A list with other examples of holistically
combined recommendations:

Take home message
Based on literature research and partly chosen
by the author, five easy-to-change facility
modifications are listed below. These five
modifications are perceived as most easy to
change, implying a ‘start’ for dental practices
of what to do in order to reduce stress/anxiety
in dental waiting rooms.
1. Plants
a. Install a ‘peace lily’ and a
‘snake plant’
2. Aromatherapy
a. Install aroma diffuser with
lavender oil
3. Color
a. Use blue/yellow in aspects,
e.g. blue chairs or yellow plant
pots
4. Decoration
a. Install big picture of a
waterfall on a bare wall
5. Magazines
a. Install up-to-date magazines

Combined recommendations are:
-

-

Cleaning products with a scent of
oranges;
Yellow chairs with chair legs made of
wood;
Magazines in a magazine stand made
of wood;
Artificial light with a blue lampshade;
Pictures of lavender and
aromatherapy scent lavender;
A television which plays soundless
cartoons and a stereo which plays
60/70 BPM piano music;
Chairs 20 centimeters apart from each
other to increase the feeling of
personal space and a stereo which
plays 60/70 BPM classical music that
increases the feeling of acoustic
privacy.
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Impressions
An example of part of a waiting room, with
recommendations of this study, was
handmade and can be found in appendix V.
The following pictures were found via and
copied from Google, in order to illustrate
some of the recommendations to ensure a
clear impression of how to modify a dental
waiting room.
Positive image which can be used on
information posters

Plants and art of nature

An example of how to use the colors blue and
yellow combined with the use of
recommended furniture

Magazines in a stand of the material ‘wood’

Artificial light of 3000K temperature
Aromatherapy on furniture of the material
‘wood’
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Measurements
The influence of the facility modifications
can be measured by the means of
measuring pre-modification and postmodification of patients. Recommended is
to use surveys containing Likert-scales,
resulting in insights of the experience and
perception of facility aspects and
stress/anxiety levels of patients in waiting
rooms. It is recommended to use two
types of surveys: one designed for adults
and one designed for children and young
adolescents. The reliability of the survey

results is higher when the survey
questions are more understandable,
resulting in the language of the survey for
children and young adolescents to be
adjusted to their age (Omrani, WakefieldScurr, Smith, & Brown, 2019). To expand
these results, the level of stress hormones
in saliva could also be measured premodification and post-modification.
Another expansion could be the
measurement of blood pressure premodification and post-modification.
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9. Discussion and Conclusion
For decades now have millions of people been
suffering from oral disease and tooth pain
globally (Vos et al., 2015). Reducing the oral
disease and tooth pain often means the need
for dental treatment, however four to 20% of
the people worldwide suffer from
stress/anxiety induced in dental practices
(Mwimanzi & Kahabuka, 2007; Svensson et al.,
2018; Zegan et al., 2019). This experienced
stress/anxiety can result in avoiding necessary
dental treatment and a long list of other direct
and indirect health issues. This study aims to
holistically specify easy-to-change facility
modifications that could be implemented in
waiting rooms of dental practices in order to
reduce stress/anxiety in patients. This study
discussed three different types of facility
aspects within dental waiting rooms, analyzed
the concepts of stress/anxiety in waiting
rooms, discussed influences of certain aspects
on the stress/anxiety levels, and developed a
list of easy-to-change recommendations. The
holistic view emphasizes that combinations of
recommended facility modifications helps to
reduce stress/anxiety even more.
However, reducing stress/anxiety by
modifying facility aspects may not be the final
solution, as stress/anxiety and its responses is
caused by not only environmental factors, but
also genetics and previous experiences
(McEwen & Stellar, 1993; Peretz & Efrat,
2000). Individuals experience stressors and
stress differently, resulting in different
responses as well (Yamano, Ishii, Tanaka,
Nomura, & Watanabe, 2016). A clear ratio of
the exact shares of environment, genetics or
previous experiences on the response and
experience of stress has not been found.
Adding that there are conflicting findings
about the influence of age, gender, type of
job, and level of education on the level of
experienced stress/anxiety in dental patients

(Mwimanzi & Kahabuka, 2007; Mehrstedt et
al., 2007; Deogade & Suresan, 2016). For
example, a study found that men experienced
more stress in dental waiting rooms,
compared to women (Mwimanzi & Kahabuka,
2007). However, other studies found that
women experienced more stress compared to
men in waiting rooms (Deogade & Suresan,
2016; Panda et al., 2015). Yet, Mehrstedt et al.
(2007) found that there was no difference
between gender in stress experience in
waiting rooms. These type of conflicting, thus
doubtful, findings are also found about age,
type of job and level of education. Research of
Peretz and Efrat (2000) concluded that
personality characteristics influence the
experience of stress/anxiety, but other
research had not been found to be unanimous
about the details of these characteristics. This
is another reason why the recommendations
are developed for all kinds of patients,
regardless of age or gender and such.
Again, a multitude of studies demonstrated
that environmental factors contribute to the
level of stress/anxiety in dental patients
(Devlin, 2008; Mwimanzi & Kahabuka, 2007;
Harris et al., 2002; Copp, 1993; McEwen &
Stellar, 1993). This study is therefore
important and relevant, as it commits to
modifying at least one of the factors of stress,
when other factors are not easily changed.
The facility design recommendations of this
study can also be understood to be relatively
easy ways to modify a facility into a healing
environment, hopefully encouraging a great
deal of dental practices or facility designers
into modifying. Another positive aspect of this
study is the focus on ‘’easy-to-change’’
modifications, which increases the ability and
possibility to modify waiting rooms without
financial issues or a lot of effort.

Limitations
Limitations in this study were, among other
things, the risk of missing out on certain
facility aspects in waiting rooms of dental
practices. This study focused on multiple
facility aspects, but it is important to realize
that there is always a risk that literature
research could have been to narrow. Another
risk is the use of studies with a weak
methodology as scientific source. This study
often used more than one reference per
scientific statement in order to minimize the
risk of weaker studies influencing the results.
It is also important to note that this study may
have had a ‘’western’’ look on dental
practices, as the author is from the
Netherlands. Also, it is found that patients
with high levels of stress/anxiety more often
avoid the dentist than patients with moderate
or low levels of stress/anxiety (Mehrstedt et
al., 2007). It is important to realize that the
recommended facility modifications are
location-bound, which means that patients
who completely avoid the dentist because of
stress/anxiety will not be affected. Ways of
stress/anxiety reduction can therefore be
most needed in the patients who avoid the
dental practice, but these recommendations
may not reach these high-level stress/anxiety
patients.

Conclusion
To recall, the main question of this study is:
‘’What easy-to-change facility modifications
may reduce stress/anxiety in patients in
waiting rooms of dental practices?’’.
A list of found semi-fixed aspects, ambient
aspects and especially the holistic
combinations of those aspects reduce
stress/anxiety in different and effective ways
in patients in waiting rooms of dental
practices. All recommendations can be found
listed in chapter eight of this study. Dental
practices should use these lists to improve
their waiting rooms into a more healing
environment. 90 references were used as
literature research for this study. Limitations
were that the literature research could be too
narrow and that the facility modifications are
location-bound.

A final take-home message for dental
practices with the five most easy-to-change
facility aspects, including examples:

Plants (install a ‘peace lily’ and ‘snake plant’)

Aromatherapy (install aroma diffuser with
lavender oil)

Future research
Future research should focus on the level of
influence each individual recommendation
and combinations of recommendations has on
the level of stress/anxiety in dental patients,
in order to strive towards the most effective
stress/anxiety reducing dental waiting room.
Another option for future research should be
to develop general applicable guidelines for
dental practices to use, in order to modify
their waiting rooms into a stress/anxiety
reducing area.

Color (use blue/yellow in aspects, e.g. blue
chair and yellow plant pot)

Decoration (install picture of a waterfall on a
bare wall)

Magazines (install up-to-date magazines).
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11.

Appendix

I Planning
Week
Week 1

Activity
Lay-out, main question, sub
questions, first literature
research
Literature research

Week 2
Week 3

Write introduction and
theoretical framework
Literature research
Write results

Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7

Literature research
Write conclusion, discussion,
methods and abstract
Improve/finish thesis, develop
presentation, give presentation

Week 8
Week 9

II

Extra

Feedback moment with tutor
Dr. Herman Kok

Feedback moment with tutor
Dr. Herman Kok
Feedback moment with tutor
Dr. Herman Kok

Potential time for improvement if
necessary

Logbook

Day
Monday 28-10-2019

Time
11.00-16.30

Tuesday 29-10-2019

09.00-15.30

Wednesday 30-10-2019

09.00-17.00

Thursday 31-10-2019

15.00-21.00

Friday 01-11-2019

08.30-14.15

Saturday 02-11-2019
Sunday 03-11-2019
Monday 04-11-2019

09.00-17.00

Activity
Reading information about
bachelor thesis from WUR.
Developing logbook, main
question, sub questions, layout
thesis.
Start literature research.
Literature research (focusing on
introduction and theoretical
framework)
Literature research (focusing on
introduction and theoretical
framework)
Literature research (focusing on
introduction and theoretical
framework)
Literature research (focusing on
introduction and theoretical
framework)
Start writing introduction with
found literature. Email Dr.
Herman Kok for an
appointment about thesis.
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Tuesday 05-11-2019

12.00-18.45

Wednesday 06-11-2019

10.00-18.00

Thursday 07-11-2019

09.00-17.00

Friday 08-11-2019

16.00-17.00

Saturday 09-11-2019
Sunday 10-11-2019
Monday 11-11-2019

10.00-19.00

Tuesday 12-11-2019

10.00-17.00

Wednesday 13-11-2019

12.00-20.00

Thursday 14-11-2019
Friday 15-11-2019
Saturday 16-11-2019
Sunday 17-11-2019
Monday 18-11-2019
Tuesday 19-11-2019

10.00-17.00
09.45-16.30
14.00-19.00
09.45-18.00

Wednesday 20-11-2019
Thursday 21-11-2019

09.30-16.30
10.00-18.00

Friday 22-11-2019

10.00-16.00

Saturday 23-11-2019
Sunday 24-11-2019

09.30-17.00

Start writing theoretical
framework with found
literature, and more literature
research (focusing on
theoretical framework). Start
writing method about
introduction and theoretical
framework
Literature research (focusing on
theoretical framework). Writing
theoretical framework.
Writing theoretical framework.
Editing methods for theoretical
framework.
Email Dr. Herman Kok the draft
of thesis (lay-out, introduction,
theoretical framework, partly
methods).
Reading articles related to
results.
Reading articles related to
results. Feedback moment with
Dr. Herman Kok (16.00-17.00)
about first draft (lay-out,
introduction, theoretical
framework, partly methods).
Improve thesis with given
feedback from Dr. Herman Kok.
Start writing results.
Writing results.
Writing results.
Writing results.
Reading articles related to
results.
Writing results.
Writing methods related to
results. Start writing discussion
Writing discussion, edit lay-out
thesis.
Writing discussion, write
beginning of conclusion. Email
Dr. Herman Kok thesis draft 2
(introduction, theoretical
framework, methods, results,
discussion, begin of
conclusion).
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Monday 25-11-2019

10.00-16.00

Tuesday 26-11-2019

10.00-15.30

Wednesday 27-11-2019
Thursday 28-11-2019

15.30-17.30

Friday 29-11-2019

10.00-17.00

Saturday 30-11-2019
Sunday 01-12-2019
Monday 02-12-2019

09.30-18.30

Tuesday 03-12-2019

09.30-19.30

Wednesday 04-12-2019

10.00-19.30

Thursday 05-12-2019

10.00-18.45

Friday 06-12-2019

09.30-18.00

Saturday 07-12-2019

15.00-17.00

Sunday 08-12-2019
Monday 09-12-2019

10.00-19.00

Tuesday 10-12-2019

15.00-18.00

Wednesday 11-12-2019

12.00-17.00

Thursday 12-12-2019

09.00-17.30

Reading articles related to
discussion and results (just to
be sure, with feedback moment
coming)
Reading articles related to
discussion and results (just to
be sure, with feedback moment
coming)
Feedback moment with Dr.
Herman Kok (15.30-16.30).
Note down all feedback.
Reading feedback and making a
plan to improve. Email Dr.
Herman Kok about colloquium
and examinator.
Improving thesis according to
feedback.
Improving thesis according to
feedback.
Improving thesis according to
feedback.
Improving thesis according to
feedback.
Improving thesis according to
feedback.
Checking all references. Email
final draft to dr. Herman Kok.
Text- and grammar check of
complete thesis. Develop
PowerPoint presentation for
colloquium. E-mail contact with
dr. Herman Kok about
colloquium and abstract.
Improve thesis text wise.
Practice colloquium.
Improve colloquium
PowerPoint presentation and
practice.
Feedback moment with Dr.
Herman Kok (09.00-10.15).
Improve thesis according to
feedback. Hand in final thesis.
Improve colloquium
PowerPoint presentation and
practice.
-

Friday 13-12-2019

Saturday 14-12-2019
Sunday 15-12-2019
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Monday 16-12-2019

Improve colloquium
PowerPoint presentation and
practice.
Improve colloquium
PowerPoint presentation and
practice.
Improve colloquium
PowerPoint presentation and
practice.
Colloquium (09.00)

Tuesday 17-12-2019

Wednesday 18-12-2019

Thursday 19-12-2019
Friday 20-12-2019

III

09.00-…

Cycle of Stress

Copied from: Reznick, A. Z. (1989). The cycle of stress—a circular model for the psychobiological
response to strain and stress. Medical hypotheses, 30(3), 217-222.
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IIII

Holistic view health factors

Copied from: Northridge, M. E., Sclar, E. D., & Biswas, P. (2003). Sorting out the connections between
the built environment and health: a conceptual framework for navigating pathways and planning
healthy cities. Journal of Urban Health, 80(4), 556-568.

V
Handmade impression of part of waiting room with recommended
facility modifications
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